
Dear dim, 	YoUrE05/75 to Stetler 	 B/16/75 
Thanks. +Ail also enjoyed it. She read it first. 
Should they write me about this my response) will be that with the indications I have of their concepts and impartiality I see no reason to weete time I oan butter spend on whet will net minlend peoplr and may proauce that for which they and 

othern will orodit those whose careers are of deception. Something like it. I'll 
not explain the multiple errors in the line you quote, either. 

There in a coincidence in this I'll take time for or I'll forget it. With the new routing our rail comes earlier, as I noticed on returnieg from a trip into town for some xeroxing (12st a page at the cheapest place here now) for a reporter who is 
weekending here. 10 a.m. Wow! Been upt to after 1 p.m. 

In the course of revising the addition to PM I thought it would ha a good idea to give the trainformed reader a notion of whet is known about these tests and how lone; it has been knoun. Well, what I have is merely what a couple of students got for me without any trouble, from standard library sources. One, as you know, is a girl I saw only that one time - a stranger and not an assassination buff. "(tray a concerned young citizen. (She did, by the provide at least sonething along the line I've been wonting, the statistical need. Now 1 know I'm right and an more convinced than ever that we'll find this in a teaching tent.) ,hen oolleee starts up again I have hi eh expectations from another young 'moan, one reading my work and correspondence with no persuaded to become a lawyer. 

The potential of these teats is fantestec. Spectrography goes back a century! Photography with it not lens than 40 years. 

Paul and lifton both stkdied this and neither remembered enough to be willing 
on their own or after I asked both? 

Paul is a physicist. PhD in it yet. And he says Lifton, the enginnor, knows more. Lifton says his friend.) include authentic experts" 
I think we need no more reed-lag on either and thii Intentions of either. 
The truth is that common sense alone tells the least informed, the least 

scientific eluded, that statistics are utterly indispensible with both tests. 
One needs no knowledge. So, both had to know without my asking. and prodding. 

The same is true of Bob Smith, who regarded and wrote about my suit as the CTIA's from the first of the first suit. Lie never responded to me on earth:Lee and what-ever he may have given Bud was ieeleWilese or Bud didn't understand it. I Atel ask him to get this :cost "male info not later than 1070. 	an.? McCollom, too. 
Perhaps in the and it will be better this way. If only you and I are involved 

we can be certain that there will be no irresponsibility. There means great potential i've never discussed 'with you because, if this effort fells, it remains an alternative. Our problem was the usual one, money. 1 was not unaware. We just cant got 350 each for each of the spectrographic plates. None of these scientific geniuses hae yet tum-
bled to this or if any ha' he nan forgotten it. It could cos i; $5,000. With luck we'll not need them. But we can go back for them any time we want to and we both saw them and onn describe them. kI think the 450 price was only a lie to discourage us.) 

We .:yeth thank you. If :,tatter is n dIffeeent kind of cat you say have done 
other good. 

Best, 



e*4 

?*M 

t/U() /L 

Dear Ji/u, 	 V26/15 
You probably *a 1: not like V.-) moaner of sly addreerinc Paul, with amnion to his satologn colizzagueo. I do 1.g.it ,-; znaaoca oral not only 	at the nat.:4re of Iris stonrshead44 son—rcapcnice $o your letter. 
I did wet to cot him ano hi3 prise of omniocience down a hit, t, niaself tat: to 	otlw.re. 

want 	rooster contozpt, !'.Inguet and agnir the bolief that the work, freka Lu.Le,3i;;; of ozevation, Jo not the thiz4: 	prxtrend Inzt 	i roprcn.eo-to the attempt to justify pr000n.coptione, political it). nature, ae wsll as corzercialian. 
Probah.ly I he,d other objectives 	not takiik; 	go into. 	ciu -1!.-:tit '4o got back 4:- writine. 
In the ;set I've triod to brook with 'foul 	him, to hi.;,tmlf, the apoecrwice of dark; tho orcelming. 
In mount years I've hart a litti ,a;:ooriooc.o Nith pooplo who hays unrococrAzad emotional groblomo, not Lay in tld.o 
30, I think it is in Paul's intorost to give bin ati2J. a other ov.custo to ma ro6ard no as a crusty old Oantard nobod,v can pleats. This wa,v ht.! can toll hi:. l'. that is cot true, that he rut 	moor,: to do Iiith 	ajid riot that I wEnt nothing more to do with him. 
Ho has b.como quite 	diahnoest, sal -the ca:=1211.: yr= auto d is s little lees sic":1..ficent 	what i. a:watt:04 	 flop 
iou will romenher tho joke I told you ''atuntriy, trust ..some of t a rAsaine- room pk.loplo told I think it is Floyd trst I soot ettweato ona a--hers 	Lilo Ao.'r.ni.ven to worn fcr xr. It was Lind, who also said fats spent more time in tho nrchi'ves than ah,yons clue. .itnd I'm rarely there! Now that Is. 

lies about in that oLkkirts,• is that" -Alt CR17 mad ra.3. there Ictrial. I aloe paid for overythine sad gut that a; /lore. 't wan my work, for me, in Foul, to who I sent copies, knows it. Be has to lio tPri t way to Liar! with hirmdf. I have no deaire to further ehero that 	of iivin,:•(With n'anck resin it Wad quite jainful to stand at the a.aohine 	:aa:nc all those co:xl,ao, tce. And they cost no cmsidorably :num 01,41 	 zer=in:-.) 
way of juotifyinz to hit self an othioal breach that mould not be more d...,liberate and rnognized. 

Mow that his aoctonsto is utterly w,:.1.4thico.:: (1.1c zolocbed. a ni7cialty th-rt 710 lon3cr erdsts) 
ue ilao done tr.ch !fork, such or it, uniiico tho 	cr.:cell -eat. out it lit‘lks fasartin hooaoce ho hoe done not'lln7 with it. The one way no cool. 	• wed doint; what ho has known dace not 14tor than 11/67 I waa doing. I th-2n LeAve, him copies a the appendix' to 0 in :i0. The only reason I didn't pj.ve hiai more t:wal 	be:..atura Utere was 	co.;,:fin:T tics. I did taka t:7,ess pao,:re with mc for biz to oopy in Strilf.Until after that ho cave Ise nothing. An whit a his rose-sr.-0h has Grove cure with actual 3.1.g...lifiatice et-ft:ohne on3.7 to noticinr^ the caiatence of the I/22 sloeuot3, asta tape. ;Iccret1,-,. acd t Van's. uhrsco7nise,ay thin 	what 	gai.Ls 
If thrt r,.eloirry and oth: 	 4.:1fl...rtICt still Lac, 	al of this on hi. 4,4.41,;::::1 probl- Ae. -.114(1t r 	r..11-14$4:12. 	 ul 	ohc-uld haw on the a,-ectin (ALIA. 	 nra r.lacrr. 	rofursed to do tire, 	thm::r,~t am awaro 	 ''cis 	I:. '' tr•nee. 

	

arL, K.. cart hap; cry a" peiption you whay.. 	.Loll!,. liavv thin ms-- e41-0 	di4 not wrItc7i :W A lilittor, I oloctvj not to. 



RUSSELL STETLER & TRACY THOMPSON 
424 NORTH STREET, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94609 

177vember 2^, 1975 

iLr. :Tarol(1. -,Tainbarq 
aoute 1? 
Yred,:ric!-1, ::aryland 21771 

71r. 1inbarss, 

11111 liclotin has F...E.71‘7.ed ma to rely to your lotter of 
October 3. I w.,zs sorry to l_rn of your ill henln, 
insofar as it ii is your work o.t this time. Li any eve:It, I fully 
uudcrstnnd your inab71_lity to l00% iato t 	lalter :7.'tters ab-ut 
whie I wrote yr.',!.1. It in 7Aucli too 1.:tc in the prz,duction ac'ef.ule. 
to cliA.nste your 	 from -.he anth171o7y. I'm 3orr7 	you 
.tre atmrehencive abut our nvarall oo1ctioo, but I trut tint you 
will e:ciorience aorae 	 you rociva Yo7inin'd b-oe.: 
I17.ve a ohance to re"1 everyt'lin in conto:-:t. 

uOte that nur loiter nlso rnes the ,ue.7:tion. 'n7 com1;;cnzotiou. 
e could -.lot -o4y contri'lutora until our final coGts were '7.uown, but 
ex)oct -tat 1.7e T,e11 ba sendinT out -ne cheolln r.e7..t month. 

sinca17, 

,;totler 
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The times 
that try 
the souls 
of us all 

   

Another critic claims that for the 
Warren Commission's contention 
that Oswald alone shot Kennedy to 
hold water, the commission had to 
prove that Oswald also shot Officer 
Tippit shortly after the president 
was murdered. This critic claims 
that eyewitness descriptions of Tip-
pit's killer are at variance not only 
with each other but with Oswald's 
appearance that day. 

Much is made of a home movie 
shot by Abraham Zaprucder who, 
coming to see the President's trium- 
phal tour, had inadvertently re- 
corded his murder. In the film, Ken- 
nedy's head is seen to move sharply 
backward after he received a fatal 
head wound. One set of critics says 
that this head wound could only 

come from a bullet fired from in 
front of Kennedy. Another group in- 
sists that the shot was fired from be- 
hind Kennedy and that propulsion 
from brain fragments moved the 
president's head backward. All the 
critics claim that Kennedy was shot 
by more than one assassin, though 
none can name the other culprits or 
agree on their location. 

The effect of reading this portion 
of ""I'lle Assassinations" is to make 
the original skeptic more respectful 
of the Warren Commission report. 
In contrast with the critics' ver-
sions, the report offers a simple and 
coherent explanation. 

The second portion of the book 
deals with the assassinations of Rob- 
ert Kennedy and the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. It also details the 
relationships between Watergate 
and assassination figures. A spot- 
light is turned on the shadowy activ- 
ities of the nation's secret police and 
intelligence communities and their 
ties with the underworld. It deline- 
ates some of the criminal plots 
hatched by an unholy alliance 
against Castro and speculates on the 
connection between these activities 
and the death of the President. 

The suspicions aroused by this 
portion of the book have less to do 
with the commission's reconstruc- 
tion of the events at Dallas and more 
to do with the motivation that pro- 
pelled the assassination. This seg- 
ment of the book also creates pro- 
found doubt about the ability of a 
democratic society to long endure in 
a nation where policy is increas-
ingly influenced by the CIA, FBI and 
military intelligence. 

Lenora Berson is a Philadelphia 
author and freelance journalist. 

 
  

      

THE ASSASSINATIONS: 
Dallas and Beyond 

By Peter Dale Scott, 
Paul Hoch & Russell Stetler 

Random House. $15 

Vintage (paper). $5.95 

   

 
  

      

Reviewed by 
Lenora E. Berson 

"The Assassinations" is a collec-
tion of critiques of official versions 
of the murders of public figures. Its 
selections were chosen from works 
by the leading contributors to assas-
sination literature, including Mark 
Lane, Sylvia Meagher, Josiah 
Thompson, and Harold Weisberg. 
with bits from Jack Anderson, Gore 
Vidal, Tad Szulc, E. Howard Hunt 
and Lyndon Johnson. 

Reading through this potpourri is 
a strange experience, with more 
questions raised than answered. The 
questions raised are not always the 
ones the compilers of this guide to 
cover-ups and investigations want 
the reader to ask. 

The first section of the book, 
about three-fifths of its pages, deals 
with the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy. This section's four chap-
ters include discussions of the War-
ren Commission Report and its fail-
ings, examination of new evidence 
since the report was published, six 
different reconstructions of the 
events at Dealy Plaza and a chapter 
called "The Commission, The Critics 
and The Press." 

While most now believe that the 
Warren Commission's version 
leaves a good deal to he desired, the 
critics' versions of the assassination 
are even more confused and contra-
dictory. Most of them would have its 
believe that Oswald was innnocent. 
They contend that he was framed, 

but they never answer by whom, for 
what purposes and how. One re-
searcher purports to prove Oswald's 

innocence through a stress•machine 

analysis of a few Oswald sentences 
that were taped while he was in the 
Dallas jail. 

 
  

      

 
  

      

 
  

      

 
  

      

 
  

      

 
  

      

 

  

 
  

      

 

  

 
  

      

 

  

 
  


